
PROFESSIONAL INPUT

Joe has had problems learning to read from grade one. He still,
reverses letters, numbers and words in grade 3 when reading; he
has difficulty recognising the same word on the same page again,
and spells words the way they sound; he loses his place and jumps
lines when reading, and uses his finger when reading in class; he
tends to rest his head on his arm, and he has problems organising
his work on the page, with his writing poofly formed and spaced.

Jean learnt to read well, but from grade 3 she began to take
l onger to finish her work and copy homework from the board,
compared to others in the class. She seems to have problems with
concentration, with her mind wandering as she reads, and her
comprehension appears poor. She loses her place and makes silly
mistakes when she is reading at the end of the day, often rubbing
her eyes or blinking, and she does not read for pleasure.

Both Joe and Jean can be said to have reading difficulties. Jean is
experiencing problems reading to learn. The signs and symptoms
described can be ascribed to many factors, including tiredness,
"attention", personal motivation etc. However, many studies have
shown one in six primary school children, and one in three high
school students, have a significant visual dysfunction of focusing,
eye aiming or eye movement skills which interferes with the child's
ability to use their vision as efficiently and comfortably as possible
to read and write to their full potential. A hidden vision problem
leads to behavioural consequences as the child reads despite
i nefficient vision, resulting in eyestrain symptoms such as sore and
tired eyes, headaches or holding the book close; reduced
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concentration and comprehension; or perhaps the child will
gradually reduce reading load by avoiding it where possible.

Joe is having trouble learning to read. Again there are many
factors which can combine to cause such difficulties, with
weaknesses in visual processing and/or auditory processing very
common factors. Visual-spatial skills develop, so the child learns an
accurate and automatic awareness of right and left, up and down,
so that organisation on the page and letter directions are
appropriate- Similarly, visual analysis skills develop through
experience, so the child learns to analyse, discriminate and
remember letter and word shapes. Visual-motor skills develop to
provide the means to accurately draw or print. These visual abilities
must also be integrated with auditory input to develop letter sound-
symbol, verbal-visual matches which are automatically correct so a
child can learn to read and write normally. But some children do
not develop some of these abilities at normal rates, so they perform
in schooling as if they were developmentally much younger.

Behavioural and developmental optometry are at first sight
unusual terms, yet they describe visual services which are gaining
i ncreasingly important roles in care of students who perform below
their intellectual potential. Behavioural optometrists carry out a
series of tests to detect and manage problems of focusing, eye
coordination and eye tracking skills which reduce a child's ability
to take in and process visual information. Treatment may include
spectacles for reading only, eye exercises, or changes to lighting
and study posture. Developmental optometric care involves
assessment using normed tests of the stages of development of
visual perception and visual-motor skills, to see if they are
developed to age-appropriate levels and adequate for learning
demands. Management may include vision training to help the
child to learn to develop more age-appropriate visual information
processing abilities, or advice on visual strategies for effective
l earning.

Any child who is having difficulty learning to read in early
grades, or reading to learn despite good word skills, should be
assessed by an experienced behavioural optometrist to ensure
vision is not a significant impediment to learning. If assessment
reveals visual function and development to be normal, it is then
possible to rule out visual factors and to direct assessment and
remediation to other pertinent areas.

Behavioural Optometrist

Gary Crerie, behavioural optometrist, has been in solo private
practice since 1981. He has been president of the Optometric
Association (WA) and the inaugural president of the WA division of
the Australian College of Behavioural Optometrists and other
continuing education groups. He has been involved with LADS,
SPELD and the DyslexiaSpeld Foundation (as a board member) and
volunteer lecturer. He established a clinical trial of the "Irlen"
l enses and became certified to use this technique.

Assistance for children and adults with learning difficulties
i ncludes vision training for binocular vision and visual perception
problems and the use of lenses.

Preventative care is a special interest.
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Dr Paul Levi and his wife
Gaby offer a wide ranging
examination of the child
with reading/learning
difficulties.

A full scope visual
examination is carried out,
to tell whether the eyes see
clearly, whether they are
healthy and whether they
work together comfortably
for distance vision and for
near vision.

I n addition, a visual
perceptual assessment is

carried out to give an
i ndication of the patient's
ability to process
i nformation visually.

Mrs Levi a qualified
Speech Pathologist and
Audiologist brings special
knowledge related to
l anguage development and
auditory processing skills to
the process of assessment.

Both vision therapy and
speech/language therapy
are offered to patients
where indicated.

The Westralian Association of Teachers of English to Speakers of
Other Languages (WATESOL is the professional association for all
English as a second language (ESL) teachers in this State. It covers
all the following sectors and levels within these sectors:

ELOCOS
Adult Migrant Colleges
Catholic Education
Education Department of Western Australia
Tertiary Institutions.

The current WATESOL committee has
people from each of these sectors.

WATESOL's purpose is twofold. Firstly to provide
united political voice for people in our field and for the learners we
teach. It provides a forum for discussion of issues facing ESL
teachers and learners in Western Australia and a channel through
which concerns may reach administrators and politicians.
Secondly, to provide opportunities for professional development,
such as the forthcoming combined ESL conference with the
Modern Language Teachers' Association of WA, and national and
i nternational speakers and reports from members who attend
seminars and conferences.

members that represent

a strong and

Craig Butler and his
vision therapist Stephanie
Kannis provide compre-
hensive optometric assess-
ment of children with
vision related learning
difficulties.

Visual perception analysis
and visual motor skills
assessment are two ways of
finding out what areas of
visual processing may be
i nhibiting the learning
ability of a child or
adolescent.
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Once this has been done,
l enses may be prescribed
and a vision therapy
program can be written
which is appropriate for the
special needs of the child.

The use of one-to-one
i nstruction in the clinic has
proven to be an effective
way to improve the visual
perceptual analysis skills
and visual motor skills of
the children attending the
Vision West practice in
Karrinyup.

PAUL N. LEV1 AND Associates
• Optometry Services

- Contact Lens Practitioner
- Family Vision Care

• Speech Pathology Services

Telephone: (08) 9446 7700

Facsimile (08) 9446 7711
182 SCARBOROUGH BEACH ROAD

DOUBLEVIEW, W.A. 6018

Westralian Association. of Teachers of
English to Speakers of Other Languages

WATESOL is affiliated with the Australian Council of TESOL
Associations (ACTA) - a national coordinating body and lobby
group representing at both national and international level, all
TESOL teachers and educators.

Membership of WATESOL is $40.00 and is open to all who have
an interest in ESL education. Further information about the
association may be obtained from:

The Secretary
WATESOL
PO Box 6495
EAST PERTH WA 6892
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